The lady traveler, at dinner in the Exeque Inn, had been charmed by the day's journey up from San Francisco. "This is our first trip through the southern railroad Empire," she exclaimed to the newspaper. "Words don't describe it. We've discovered a new land! Don't be surprised if we come here to live!"

Her husband seconded her. "I like everything we've seen today. Scotia, particularly impressed me. Why, there's a company-owned town—an industrial community—that's a credit to all of California. It looks as if everyone who lives there really appreciates the place!"

And gardens at Scotia! The lady added. "We left the highway and just cut up and down the streets, admiring not only what people are doing with their property, but the city itself, as well. Every house and lot has its own, and it's the best kind of thing. Everything is well planned. Great care must have gone into the landscaping. We have seen other industrial towns throughout the country, but Scotia is far and away the prettiest. Their railroad service is also remarkable. Tell me all about it."

"That's not the only attractive garden in Scotia," the lady continued. "Your nose will be taken by the nearby and attractive gardening. Three gardens that are unique. One is a garden dedicated to the memory of a local hero. This garden is dedicated to the memory of a local hero. This garden is located on the main street of Scotia, and is truly a jewel. It's been beautifully landscaped and maintained."
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